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1' In this case accused Ramesh Mahato is tacing triar u/s.34 u323IpC for the casefiled by the informant Sanjay Mallah.
2' The brief of the prosecution story as revealed from the FIR is that on 07/rt/18 atabout 9 p'm' while informant was enjoyinr; the Diwali eve with his friends then theaccused persons owing to some previous enmity had engaged into verbar

altercation and restrained him from front and then attack him with a knife in hisleft side of the chest' He said he was saved by his friends and he was treated atTinsukia. Later on, this case was filed by ttte informant.



4' After the charge sheet was RtJa the case was made over to the file of this court.Accordingly after taking aognilunce of the offenrpe ryi, r ^-,^^, h.-- ,

Accororngry after taking cogni{ance of the offences my Learned predecessor 
inoffice issued summons to th{ accused. on receipt of summons the accusedappeared before the court .f,o n. was enrarged on bail. Copies of rerevanrdocuments were fr.,

p c After hear ns,il'::T.'1il::: ::Ty ffi il::fiiT.ilil';:
particurars of the offences u/s. 323/341 Ipc were read over & exprained to theaccused to which he preaded no{sriiv and craimed to be tried.

5' In support of the case, prosecution examined six numbers of witnesses. Afterclosure of prosecution evidences stai:ement under section 313 of Cr.p.C. isrecorded and same were of total denial. Defence declined to adduce evidence.Heard the argument put forwarded by :he learned counsels for both the sides aswell as gone through the evidences avaiabre on record.

6. Points for determination.

L whether on o7/77rr7gat about g p.m, at Bhuban khat under
'/ n Dholla P's' the accused wrongfutly restrained the informantn ,/^l'

(Vc\"' - 
saniay Mattah and thereby committed an offence punishabte

sKg.t}fl?ltu,, u/s'347 rPc?

S$H;a*nowrr/' ::;:,:,;Lff fff :::;,:fr:,il,:::,_:::,":;:::
punishabte u/s323 fpC?

7. P.W.1 Sri. Sanjay Mallah deposed

3 
il'ff;:::::::^i.j,[:r Dho,a porice station resistered a case bearins

nvest sate, r l, i-ffi I F.il: ffij:: ;J,::,,,;:;: fi .ffiffi :^:accused under Sections Sztplt WC.

altercation with the accused

he was the informant of this case and he



Thereafter, when he was

Mahaho came from behind

knife on the right side of
suffered bleeding injury. Tr

Mahato sent him to hospital
preliminary treatment, he was

During cross - exami

the night of the incident

behind and attacked him with

at the place of occurrence. He

denied that he fell down on

altercation with the accused an

He denied that he had

assault him on the left side of
for treatment. He said the FIR

falsely that the accused

previous enmity with him. He

the accused attacked him from

8. P.W.2 Sri. Bigon Mahatoo

rning home by walking the accused Ramesh

attacked him with a knife. He cut him with the
chest and then he ran away. He fell down and
persons nearby named Chotu Mahato and Bigan

at Dholta escorted by Lalan Singh. He said after
referred to Tinsukia civil hospital and there he was

he said that he did not state before police that on
he was returning home, the accused came from
knife. He denied that a lot of persons were there

the ground at the place where he had verbal
Digan Mahato and he suffered injury as a result.
enmity with the accused and Digan Mahato, He

chest. He denied that he did not go to Tinsukia

sharp side of knife. He denied that he stated
him with the sharp side of knife because of his

not recall if he had stated before police that
front side.

that he knew the informant and the accused.
night of Diwali in the year 2018 while they

treated thereafter. He said he had lodged the FIR at Dholla pS on the next
day of the incident. Ext.l was FIR and Extl(l) was his signature.

about 617 persons were playing cards on thenight of Diwali and he had altercation with the accused at that place. He

admitted that the accused did not restrain him from the front and he did not

&/'t,Y.

,otiqf55

written on his instruction and it was read overto him and he was satisfied with it. HE said he did not know why it was written inFIR that "on 07.11.2018 at 9pm when he was enjoying near fish market atBhubankhal on the occasion of iwali, the accused Ramesh Mahato and Bigan
with him on account of some previous

him from the front and attacked him with sharp

therefore he did not properly

"He denied that he had stated falsely and

attacked by the accused with

about the incident. He said he was

The incident had happened on



were praying cards at one prfce in their virage. Accused Ramesh Mahatoo and
Sanjay Mallah were also prerJnt there Ho crirr rh^* F!^-^^r- rr r

were praying cards at one nrfce in their virage. Accused Ramesh Mahatoo and
sanjay Mallah were also pres$nt there. He said that Ramesh Mahatoo had asked
for Rs'50/- from chotuwa marfatoo which the later refused to give. Then Ramesh
Mahatoo blew out

and he sta ted _,Hil:":]r;:,i:i:;: .:ffi ;: ::ffilTf T,l,H,

;H:',# ff :ffi [Ti',:I: iffi J:ff : :+:ffi:T ;:;: j:i;*::
separated them and came bfck and resumed praying cards. After about 10
minutes, sanjay Mailah came there with breeding and cut injury on his chest.
Everybody ran away seeing tfrat. ne then took sanjay Mailah to the nearby
hospital' Later, Saniay Mallah {old that Ramesh had inflicted those injuries upon
him.

During cross _ exami

morning. He denied that he

Mallah and one other were

Diwali. At Bhubankhal Tiniali

he said the police interrogated him on next
tell the police that .,he along with Sanjay

to home on foot at around gpm, enjoying
came and beat Sanjay mallah on his

4

,/.f
i')...^^,'' P'w'3 srl chotuwa Mahato deposed that he knew the informant and the

s#[+;Iari.H:'ff:. i:[11 J F [n 
I:, J ffi H :I tT:: ;]: ff Inhome on foot at around epm, erlioying Diwali. At Bhubankhal Tniali the accused

came and beat sanjay maflah on his chest causing breeding injury and fled away.
He said he informed the famiry member of the victim and sent them to the
hospital for treatment' Later su.;[y told me that the accused beat him with knife
(Chaku).



chest causing bleeding injury nd fled away. He informed the family member of
the victim and sent them to hospital for treatment. Later Sanjay told me that

(Chaku)." He denied the fact that he did not see
his friend. He denied the fact that he deposed
came with Sanjay in court and he paid his bus

the accused beat him with

fare. He said that at the ti

found except lacerated wound over the chest
front right side obliquely of 4 x 1/z x tl2 inch. In his opinion the injury was
simple caused by blunt object. Ext.2 was the injury report and Ext.2(1) was his
signature. During cross exami he said that the patient was not referred
from fufther treatment. He said that such injury could not be caused by
sharp weapon and such injury ight be caused by falling on hard substance.

11, PW.5 Munna Mallah deposed t victim Sanjay was his friend. HE deposed that
about one year back at about g while he along with Sanjay were going home

the incident. Sanjya Mallah

falsely to favour his. He said

were drunk. He denied the f,

accused, the victim sustained i

10. P.W.4 Dr. J Sarma being the

posted as SDM and HO (HQ)

Mallah, 23 yrs, at around 11.

by HC Lalan Kr. Singh, Dho

conscious. No external injury

taught by Sanjay. He said San

that Sanjay was injured by fall a

12. P.W.6 Sri Dipak Gogoi deposed

On 08lltl2018 as he was

endorsed him to investigation of
prepared sketch map. Ext.3 was

said that he recorded the sta

of the occurrence both Sanjay and the accused
that during push back between the victim and the

officer deposed that on 8.11,201g he was
Dholla PHC. On that day he examined Sri Sanjay
am on police requisition escorted and identified
PS. On examination he found the patient was

d injured him. Then he raised alarm and blood
informant. He said informantt father took him

cross - examination he said that police did not
at acr:used did not hit Sanjay or he deposed as
was Crunk at the time of incident. He denied
that he deposed falsely,

he was the investigating officer of this case.

as ASI at Dholla pS, the O/C, Dholla pS

this case. Accordingly he visited the p.O. and
map and Ext.3(1) was his signature. He

of the witnesses including the victim Sanjay
was referred for medical examination and

./
, ,2,{_{t then accused came from behind

6Dltqt . ,.-a l Was oozino from tha rarnrrnrr ^r+

,dflffinffiilr1il:lnrltrrlli

Mallah. He deposed that the



Iater he collected the medical report. The accused was arrested and as these
offences are bairabre the accused ruas rereased on bair. After compretion ofinvestigation he handed over the cD to o/c, and he submitted the charge sheet.
Ext'4 was the charge sheet and Ext.zr(1) the signature of the oC which he courd
identify.

During cross examination he dep,sed that he did not seize anything duringinvestigation. The incident occurred at Dhoila market. He said pw.1 Sanjay
Mallah did not state before him that the accused came behind and attacked himin the right side of the chest. In the F..R the victim mentioned that the injury was
caused in the reft side of the chest. He said pw5 Munna Marah did not state
before him that while he and sanjay Mailah were returning home then accusedpushed sanjay from behind. He said the FIR was rodged on the next day of theincident and he did not mention nam(: of the po in the sketch map. He deniedthat he did not visit the po. He der ied that he did not investigate the case
properly.

13' Before going into the appreciation of the evidences straight away I deem-it proper

,/ ^ 
to reiterate the facts mentioned in the FIR. The FIR of this case shows that the

^/t$^ 

alleged incident occurred on 07lr1.ltB at about B pm at Dhoila market. The

,-#ffin'f;tqn"t*Hfi# [ # i,i 1n # [* HffifiH#
Mahato as his assairants. However in l,he charge sheet the Lo. onry sent thepresent accused for trial.

14' At this point I have perused that medical report of this case. The pw.4 being themedical officer deposed that he detected abrasion over the right side of thevictim and which was caused by blunt object. During his cross examination the
medical officer admitted that such injuries can never be caused by sharp weapon
but may be caused due to fall.

15' Here in this case the prosecution side had argued that the injury was caused bythe accused onry. The defence on the other hand preaded that the injury was the



result of fall and the said

to the arguments of both the

16. Now the PW.1 during his

accused and on his way back he

chest. The said PW.1 however di

assailant as mentioned in the

unnecessarily dragged the name

his testimony infact stated

treatment. But the said fact was

17. Further more the PW.1 being

and even in the FIR he

the accused. Now it is not

and he also admitted that the

. could not find any suitable g

mention a different place of inj

M.O. also accepted that the inj

of sharp edged weapon. Hence

testimony of PW.1 solely to

being the I.O, also said tha

investigation.

18. Now coming to the testim

Mahato, he said that the

blew the earthen lamp while

scuffle. But after some time i

his testimony it becomes clear

assault and he heard about the

on the other hand said that

were returning home and

injury in his chest. But he also

,sHtit#:Y'l;H::d1.ff lI was irrjured. The PW.1 however did not name

was innocent. I have given due consideration

said that he had verbal altercation with the

attacked with a knife on the right side of the

not rrention the name of Bigan Mahato as an

Hence it can be presumed that the PW.l

of one innocent person in thls case. He durlng

said Bigan Mahato sent him for medlcal

supported by the FIR at all.

victim said that his right side chest was injured

that his left side of the chest was injured by

that the FIR was lodged on the next morning

was lodged as per his instruction. But this court

nd to satlsfy itself as to how the injured can

on l:he very next day of filing the case. The

so sustained by the victim can not be the result

this c<lurt does not feel it safe to rely on the

that he was attacked with a knife. The PW.6

he did not seize any weapon during the

of the inde witnesses, the PW.3 Bigon

and l.he t had the dispute as the accused

cards and both even engaged into

Sianjay in an injured condition. From

he luas an eye witness to the incident of

informant/ victim only. The PW.3

incldt:nt when he along with Sanjay

attacked m and as a result the victim got

that it the victim/ informant who said

given hearsay evidence in this

said that accused pushed the

from

PW.3 had a

otlrer



Pw.5 as the one who was accompanying him at the time of incident. The

presence of PW.5 was also not supported by PW.2 and PW.3 and hence to my

conscience his testimonies are also not appearing cogent and trustwofthy.

19. Now from the testimonies of PW.2 and PW.3 it is transpired that just prior to the

alleged attack both of them were present with the accused and the informant.

Admittedly both sides had some fight at the event of playing card which turned

hostile later on. But except the victim himself none had testified that they had

seen the accused attacking the informant. Though PW.5 said that he had seen

the accused fighting with the informant but he did not state anything regarding

the fact that accused used a knife for the attack. Further this court finds it

difficult to belief as to why any person would carry a knife with him with a motive

to attack his friends while he was enjorling some game. Though in the FIR the

informant mentioned the fact of previorrs enmity but same is not supported or

explained sufficiently by the PW.1 himse:lf during his deposition. The PW.2 firmly

mentioned that both sides entered into scuffle initially and had it been the case

then the accused could have attacked him then and there itself with the alleged

knife. But there is absolutely no eviderrce to establish the same. None of the

witnesses had seen the accused attacking the informant with the knife. The PW.1

during his also admitted that he was nol: restrained by the accused. But he in his

FIR mentioned about the fact of wronr;ful restrain. Thus the testimony of the

PW.1 is appearing developed and concor:ted one. The drunken state of the PW.1/

victim was also not denied by the prosr:cution side. There is also no conformity

with the FIR and medical report regarrling the injury or regarding the weapon

used.

20. Hence I am of the opinion that the injury caused to the victim was not the act of

the accused and as he was in a drunken state so there is every probability that he

would have fallen in the road as it was dark and there was no electricity.

21. Thus it appears to me the prosecution had failed to prove the case on the

accusations of wrongful restrain and c:ausing hurt by the accused beyond all

reasonable doubt, Accordingly I find it safe to hold the accused as not guilty.

s3.H[k$*g: ::": :il:il H n:;H:' 
a cq u i tte d f ro m a r r t h e a c q u i s i t i o n u / s 323 t 3 4 1

d



22'The bail-bonds of the accused shall stand discharged on expiry of six months
from today vide the spirit of the provir;ions u/s 437-ACrpc.

23' Given under my hand & seal of this cr:urt and delivered in the open Court on this
15th day of Decemb er, 2O2L at Chapal:howa, Sadiya.

(sA
suB- Drvrsroifi:?ffi#srRArE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADTYA

S.rb-Divisional
.t uOiclal Mag'strate(M r'-S"Oiva, ChaP*how
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APPIXDIX

1. PW-l Sanjay Mailah

2. PW.2 Bigon MAhato

3. PW.3 Chotua Mahato

4. PW.4 Dr. J. Saikia

5. PW.s Munna Mallah

6. PW.6 Dipak Gogoi

DEFENCE WITNESSES:

NIL

EXHTBTTED DOCU M ENTS (pRosEcuTroN)

1. EXT.I FIR

2. EXT.2 INJURY REPORT

3. EXT.3 SKETCH MAP

4. EXT,4 CHARGESHEET

EXHTBTTEp pocuMENTS (DEFENCE)

NIL 
A
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CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA
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